Introduction {#sec1}
============

Copper is an essential element for human health,^[@ref1]^ and enzymes harness the redox activity of this metal to perform functions spanning energy generation, neurotransmitter and pigment synthesis, and epigenetic modification. On the other hand, misregulation of copper homeostasis is also connected to many diseases, including cancer,^[@ref2]^ neurodegenerative Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, and Huntington's diseases,^[@ref3]^ and genetic disorders such as Menkes and Wilson's diseases.^[@ref4]^ Technologies that can monitor copper homeostasis may therefore serve as valuable diagnostic tools for these diseases and related conditions. In one example of a copper-mediated disorder, Wilson's disease is caused by mutation of the gene that encodes the copper transporter ATP7B protein. Mutations in this protein may lead to hyperaccumulation of copper in the liver, brain, kidney, and cornea, which can result in lipid peroxidation and corresponding liver damage as well as neurologic and psychiatric abnormalities.^[@ref4]−[@ref6]^ Patients suffering from Wilson's disease also exhibit high urinary copper levels (\>100 mg/day, compared to 20--40 mg/day in healthy individuals) and increased serum free copper levels (\>25 μg/dL, compared to 11--25 μg/dL in healthy individuals).^[@ref4]^ The source of this elevated copper is not sufficiently understood, but it is thought to derive from necrosis of damaged liver cells that are cleared through the bloodstream.^[@ref5]^

Wilson's disease is potentially fatal, although it is readily treated if diagnosed early in its development and before extensive tissue damage has occurred. Recognizing Wilson's disease is a challenge, however, owing to a lack of targeted and readily implemented diagnostic tools. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and electroencephalography (EEG) are two noninvasive techniques currently used to aid in Wilson's diagnosis; however, these techniques are not specific for Wilson's disease and instead serve primarily to identify secondary characteristics. While genetic tests can offer highly accurate diagnoses, over 300 different mutations for Wilson's disease are listed in the Human Genome Organization database and only a few are fully characterized or widespread. Thus, genetic tests based on selected exons are not globally applicable.^[@ref7]^ In contrast, noninvasive tests on biofluids such as urine and blood can alternatively provide an accurate diagnosis. These methods, however, can require cumbersome extraction procedures that include the concentration of urine collected over 24 h or acid digestion of serum. Expensive characterization methods such as inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) or atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) are then used for direct copper detection.^[@ref6]−[@ref9]^

We therefore envisioned an alternative approach that would enable copper detection and readout of corresponding levels directly from biofluids as well as environmental samples in a colorimetric assay, thereby circumventing extensive sample processing. This strategy relies on the utilization of solid-state adsorbents to capture copper selectively and efficiently from the biosample of interest, followed by treatment with a colorimetric agent to quantify copper levels. We anticipate that such a divide-and-conquer approach should be broadly applicable to the detection of many biological and environmental analytes. In this context, porous polymers represent a promising class of such adsorbents for this purpose, owing to their high thermal and chemical stability, particularly to aqueous media, as well as high surface area, permanent porosity, and diversity of functional groups.^[@ref10]−[@ref15]^ The canonical material PAF-1 (PAF = porous aromatic framework) in particular exhibits a high Brunauer--Emmett--Teller (BET) surface area of up to 5600 m^2^/g^[@ref14]^ and is readily modified postsynthetically to introduce a variety of desired chemical functionalities in a dense and accessible manner.^[@ref15]^ Indeed, an elegant thiol (−SH) functionalized PAF-1 was recently reported as an effective and efficient platform for the capture of the toxic heavy metal mercury in water treatment.^[@ref16]^

We sought to prepare a new PAF-1 analogue with copper-selective appendages to allow for specific and sensitive capture of this naturally occurring biological metal from biofluid samples. Inspection of copper binding sites in cytosolic metalloregulatory proteins shows that they are dominated by histidine, cysteine, and methionine residues,^[@ref17]^ which feature −NH, −SH, and thioether (−SMe) functionalities, respectively. We reasoned that thioethers are less redox-active and pH-independent compared to their thiol counterparts and are also advantageous over nitrogen-containing binding moieties, such as histidine, to achieve high copper selectivity over other biologically relevant cations like iron(II) and zinc(II). Indeed, our laboratory has previously reported synthetic fluorescent^[@ref18],[@ref19]^ and MRI copper probes^[@ref20],[@ref21]^ with thioether-rich receptors, which revealed high selectivity toward copper ions in biological samples from cells to tissues to whole organisms. We now report the thioether-functionalized solid-state porous polymer PAF-1-SMe, a new adsorbent that is selective for the capture and concentration of copper from complex biofluid samples. In conjunction with a colorimetric reagent for assessing copper levels, we further demonstrate that PAF-1-SMe can be used in an assay to selectively adsorb copper and detect elevated copper levels in biosamples ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). This work establishes the potential utility of porous polymeric materials for noninvasive diagnostic applications, without the need for extensive sample processing or complex and expensive instrumentation.

![Copper Detection Assay with PAF-1-SMe as a Selective Copper Capture Material Coupled to a Colorimetric Indicator for Detection and Regeneration](ja-2016-02515g_0007){#sch1}

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Synthesis and Characterization {#sec2.1}
------------------------------

The parent material PAF-1 was synthesized following a procedure reported in the literature,^[@ref14]^ and chloromethylation of the phenyl rings of PAF-1^[@ref16]^ followed by treatment with NaSMe afforded the final PAF-1-SMe product ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}). Infrared spectroscopy revealed the successful formation of PAF-1-SMe, as evidenced by the disappearance of the peak corresponding to the C--H wagging mode of the −CH~2~Cl group at 1270 cm^--1^ in PAF-1-CH~2~Cl ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.6b02515/suppl_file/ja6b02515_si_001.pdf)). Elemental analysis also revealed a decrease in chlorine content from 13.6% in PAF-1-CH~2~Cl to 0.5% in the thioether-functionalized material, further supporting a successful transformation. The sulfur content in PAF-1-SMe was determined to be 9.6 ± 1.3% via elemental analysis, providing further evidence for efficient thioether formation from the chloromethyl starting material. Finally, solid-state ^1^H--^13^C cross-polarization magic angle spinning (CP/MAS) NMR spectroscopy ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) monitored distinct ^13^C chemical shifts associated with the PAF-1-CH~2~Cl synthetic intermediate (43 ppm for the −CH~2~Cl group) and the final PAF-1-SMe product (35 and 13 ppm for the −CH~2~SCH~3~ group), further confirming successful incorporation of −SMe groups.

![Synthesis of PAF-1-SMe](ja-2016-02515g_0008){#sch2}

![(a) Solid-state ^13^C NMR spectra of PAF-1-CH~2~Cl and PAF-1-SMe and (b) N~2~ sorption isotherms of PAF-1, PAF-1-CH~2~Cl, and PAF-1-SMe at 77 K. Closed and open symbols represent adsorption and desorption branches, respectively.](ja-2016-02515g_0002){#fig1}

In order to reveal the copper coordination in thioether groups, additional solid-state ^13^C NMR experiments were performed. Indeed, we observed that addition of copper to the PAF-1-SMe material specifically broadened and decreased the intensities of peaks assigned to the thioether ligands and benzyl ring, which can be interpreted as copper being in proximity to these functionalities. Furthermore, data from EPR experiments provided a separate line of evidence for interaction between copper and thioether groups ([Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.6b02515/suppl_file/ja6b02515_si_001.pdf)).

Nitrogen adsorption isotherms collected at 77 K ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b) revealed that PAF-1-SMe retained permanent porosity with a high BET surface area of 1080 m^2^/g, albeit smaller than the parent PAF-1 surface area of 3510 m^2^/g. The pore size distributions obtained from the adsorption isotherms were also in agreement with the incorporation of −CH~2~SMe groups. Indeed, while PAF-1 exhibited a uniform pore size distribution centered around 12 Å, PAF-1-SMe exhibited pore width maxima located at 6 and 9 Å ([Figure S3c](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.6b02515/suppl_file/ja6b02515_si_001.pdf)). To the best of our knowledge, PAF-1-SMe possesses the highest surface area of any thioether-modified porous material, including mesoporous materials (∼979 m^2^/g),^[@ref22]^ organosilicas (15--260 m^2^/g),^[@ref23]^ metal--organic frameworks (∼618 m^2^/g),^[@ref24]^ silsesquioxane aerogels (90--272 m^2^/g),^[@ref25]^ and a thioether-based fluorescent covalent organic framework (454 m^2^/g).^[@ref26]^ Although we note elegant work that shows that high surface area is not a strict prerequisite for high performance,^[@ref27]^ the relatively high surface area and permanent porosity of PAF-1-SMe are both good indicators of the accessibility of the thioether groups within the polymeric network.

Copper Uptake, Kinetics, and Selectivity {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------

After confirming the porosity and structural integrity of PAF-1-SMe upon postsynthetic modification, we examined its ability to capture copper ions from aqueous solution. The distribution coefficient, *K*~d~, was measured with 4 ppm copper in HEPES buffer at pH 6.7 and found (1.3 ± 0.2) × 10^5^ mL/g, indicating a high copper selectivity and a more than 10-fold improvement over the best copper adsorbent materials reported to date (1.2 × 10^4^ mL/g).^[@ref28]^ Time-course adsorption measurements further indicated that copper capture by PAF-1-SMe is kinetically efficient ([Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.6b02515/suppl_file/ja6b02515_si_001.pdf)), with a pseudo-second-order adsorption rate constant of 5.2 mg/mg·min that reaches equilibrium capacity within ∼30 min.

We assessed the overall capacity of PAF-1-SMe for copper from fitting of adsorption isotherms collected after equilibrating the polymer with a wide range of copper levels (1 ppb--800 ppm, [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). The best fit to the experimental data utilized a dual-site Langmuir model^[@ref29]^ with a strong adsorption site (saturation capacity of 67 mg/g) and a weak adsorption site (saturation capacity of 662 mg/g). The strong adsorption site was correlated with the thioether groups within the framework, and this assignment is supported by comparing copper adsorption in PAF-1-CH~2~Cl and PAF-1-SMe up to ∼10 ppm ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, inset). For the low concentrations most relevant to diagnostic copper capture in biofluids, PAF-1-SMe displayed a much steeper uptake than PAF-1-CH~2~Cl, and this enhanced uptake notably persisted for higher copper concentrations (35 mg/g at 740 ppm). By comparison, PAF-1-CH~2~Cl showed higher uptake (∼30-fold) in the range 3 ppb--740 ppm, providing evidence for the presence of copper ions trapped within the pores and/or adsorption at weaker binding sites in PAF-1-SMe. We note that the experimental saturation capacities for PAF-1-SMe were higher than predicted on the basis of the calculated thioether density, and thus, it is likely that each sulfur atom is capable of coordinating more than one copper ion. A similar observation was made with regard to sulfur-functionalized mesoporous carbons.^[@ref30]^ Notably, the total saturation capacity exhibited by PAF-1-SMe is higher than all previously reported copper adsorbents, including cellulose resin modified with sodium metaperiodate and hydroxamic acid groups (∼246 mg/g),^[@ref31]^ zeolites, biomass and lignin-derived adsorbents (5.1--133.4 mg/g),^[@ref32]^ silica--polyamine composite resins (∼80 mg/g),^[@ref33]^ and silica-based polymers (0.5--147 mg/g).^[@ref34]^ More interestingly, the comparison of PAF-1-SMe to a commercially available thiol functionalized resin (Duolite GT-73) provided us valuable information on the highly accessible nature of −CH~2~SMe groups in PAF-1-SMe. This resin, featuring a higher loading of thiol groups (sulfur content of 16%), yet a much lower surface area (50 m^2^/g), was reported^[@ref35]^ to have a copper uptake of 25 mg/g at an equilibrium concentration of 160 ppm. Such a striking difference in uptake capacities underlines the importance of functional group accessibility, which is likely enabled by the highly porous nature of PAF-1-SMe.

![(a) Copper adsorption isotherm for PAF-1-SMe (black circles) and PAF-1-CH~2~Cl (gray triangles) fit using a dual-site Langmuir model (red line). The inset plot is a magnified portion of the initial equilibrium concentration range (0--10 mg/L) and the adsorbed amount of copper (mg/g). (b) PAF-1-SMe capture capacities of physiologically relevant metal ions (10 ppm). Data collected in 100 mM HEPES buffer, pH 6.7.](ja-2016-02515g_0003){#fig2}

Most importantly, PAF-1-SMe shows high selectivity for copper over other biologically relevant metal ions with minor background from only iron(II) ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). Moreover, a direct competition assay revealed that PAF-1-SMe binds copper(II) much more strongly than iron(II) ([Figure S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.6b02515/suppl_file/ja6b02515_si_001.pdf)), suggesting its potential utility for selective copper capture in biological and environmental samples.

Copper Capture and Detection in Biofluids {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------

After demonstrating the ability of PAF-1-SMe to capture copper with good affinity and selectivity in aqueous buffer, we examined its performance in biofluid samples, with specific application as part of a potential diagnostic tool for Wilson's disease. Initial ICP-MS characterization of urine samples from 14-week-old Wilson's disease and healthy heterozygous control mice revealed a much greater urine copper level for the disease model (1420 ppb versus 295 ppb Cu, respectively, [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a).^[@ref36]^ The urine samples were accordingly treated with PAF-1-SMe, which resulted in successful capture of 1195 ppb copper from the Wilson's disease mice compared to 269 ppb for the control sample (capture efficiencies of 84 and 91%, respectively, [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Thus, PAF-1-SMe is capable of extracting copper directly from biofluid samples and importantly distinguishing between healthy and diseased mouse models.

![(a) Urine samples (1 mL) from 14-week-old heterozygous (light gray bars) and Wilson's disease (dark gray bars) mice analyzed by ICP-MS before (−) and after (+) exposure to 2 mg of PAF-1-SMe. (b) Absorption spectra after 8-hydroxyquinoline addition to dried PAF-1-SMe with DMSO washes applied to heterozygous (light gray) and Wilson's disease (dark gray) urine specimens. (c) Correlation between direct copper measurements by ICP-MS (open circles) versus calculated copper levels from 410 nm light absorption using 8-hydroxyquinoline as an indicator (black filled squares). (d) Real time copper uptake of PAF-1-SMe in the urine samples of heterozygous (light gray) and Wilson's disease mice (dark gray) measured at 1, 3, 5, 10, 20, and 30 min intervals and fitted with the double exponential decay model: *y* = *A*~1~ exp(−*x*/*t*~1~) + *A*~2~ exp(−*x*/*t*~2~); ⟨τ~Wilson's disease~⟩ = 15.9 min and ⟨τ~Heterozygous~⟩ = 5.4 min (red lines).](ja-2016-02515g_0004){#fig3}

As further improvement of this diagnostic, we sought to identify the adsorbed copper concentration using a colorimetric agent, thus obviating the need for expensive ICP-MS or related instrumentation. We chose to apply 8-hydroxyquinoline (8-HQ), which undergoes a distinct color change upon copper binding from colorless (315 nm absorption, ε = 1.95 × 10^3^ M^--1^ cm^--1^) to green (410 nm absorption, ε = 1.86 × 10^3^ M^--1^ cm^--1^) by formation of a Cu(II)--8-HQ complex.^[@ref37]^ To examine whether 8-HQ could bind copper captured within PAF-1-SMe, a solution of 8-HQ in DMSO was added to dried samples of PAF-1-SMe that had been exposed to urine from Wilson's disease or healthy control mice. Indeed, PAF-1-SMe copper capture from unprocessed urine samples followed by treatment with 8-HQ led to a visible change in the absorbance at 410 nm for the Wilson's disease murine models, which was sufficient to distinguish them from the heterozygous mice ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). Calculation of the amount of copper adsorbed by PAF-1-SMe using the 410 nm absorbance peak as a standard also provided a good correlation with direct copper measurements by ICP-MS ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c). Furthermore, PAF-1-SMe adsorbed copper completely from the urine of heterozygous and Wilson's disease mice in ∼30 min and showed substantially different uptake in as little as 1 min ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d), suggesting that these materials can be employed at shorter time scales.

Finally, we evaluated the performance of PAF-1-SMe for the detection of copper in serum, which is notably a more complex biofluid compared to urine with iron concentrations approximately 5 times greater than that of copper.^[@ref38]^ We used porcine serum sources owing to limitations in obtaining sufficient amounts of murine specimens required for this first-generation assay. Exogenous copper was added to the samples to simulate elevated serum free copper levels observed in patients with Wilson's disease.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ Although we observed that PAF-1-SMe could preferentially bind copper over iron(II), it also absorbed a significant amount of iron in unprocessed serum. This iron uptake disturbed the subsequent colorimetric assay with 8-HQ due to an interfering signal from the Fe(II)--8-HQ complex ([Figure S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.6b02515/suppl_file/ja6b02515_si_001.pdf)). To reduce iron interference, we pretreated the serum sample with acetohydroxamic acid (AHA), a high-affinity iron chelator that shows little interaction with copper.^[@ref39]^ Indeed, PAF-1-SMe shows dose-dependent copper capture for exogenous copper addition over a range of 0--10 ppm ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a,b). Analogous to the urine sample results, with AHA pretreatment, 8-HQ can serve as a colorimetric indicator when coupled with PAF-1-SMe for direct copper capture from serum, and the 8-HQ assay revealed a positive linear dependence of the absorbance at 410 nm with increasing serum copper concentration ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c, inset). As also demonstrated for the urine samples, copper levels calculated from the 410 nm absorption were in good agreement with direct ICP-MS measurements ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d). Using a three-sigma method (3σ/*k*), we determined that the detection limit for this PAF-1-SMe/8-HQ assay is 186 ppb in DMSO, 552 ppb in urine, and 756 ppb in serum ([Figure S16](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.6b02515/suppl_file/ja6b02515_si_001.pdf)). On balance, we note that AHA pretreatment does add an extra step to the protocol for serum compared to urine, but this methodology still avoids expensive instrumentation and sample processing. Indeed, this AHA pretreatment followed by application of PAF-1-SMe/8-HQ radically simplifies the traditional method of detecting copper by ICP-MS, which includes boiling in nitric acid for digestion, centrifugation, and filtration.^[@ref40]^ Importantly, PAF-1-SMe retained its structure and porosity and maintained a high effective copper capture capacity after regeneration with 8-HQ ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S17](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.6b02515/suppl_file/ja6b02515_si_001.pdf)).

![(a) Porcine serum samples (4 mL) with varying amounts of exogenous copper analyzed by ICP-MS before (light gray bars) and after (black bars) addition of PAF-1-SMe. (b) Dose-dependent adsorption of copper by PAF-1-SMe from serum samples. (c) Absorption spectra after addition of 8-hydroxyquinoline to dried PAF-1-SMe with one DMSO wash applied to serum specimens with 0, 2, 5, and 10 ppm of exogenous copper. (inset) Calibration curve showing dependence of absorbance at 410 nm on initial copper concentration for each sample. (d) Comparison of direct copper measurements by ICP-MS (open circles) and calculated copper levels from absorbance at 410 nm using 8-hydroxyquinoline as an indicator (black filled squares).](ja-2016-02515g_0005){#fig4}

![Comparison of copper uptake (10 ppm in 100 mM HEPES buffer, pH 6.7) by freshly synthesized PAF-1-SMe (cycle 1) with PAF-1-SMe regenerated twice by 8-hydroxyquinoline (1 mM) in DMSO (cycles 2 and 3).](ja-2016-02515g_0006){#fig5}

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

To close, we have demonstrated that the robust thioether-functionalized porous aromatic framework, PAF-1-SMe, accomplishes selective and efficient copper uptake from aqueous media, including from biofluid samples. Further, as demonstrated by the differentiation between urine samples of healthy and Wilson's disease mice, the combination of PAF-1-SMe with 8-HQ as a colorimetric indicator provides an efficient and accessible tool for metal detection directly from biological specimens with minimal processing and instrumentation needs. Our data provide a starting point for the use of functionalized porous materials in diagnostic or sensing applications for compatible biological, and perhaps environmental, field samples. In a broader sense, this divide-and-conquer strategy to indicator design, where one materials component is involved in capture and concentration of analytes from samples with minimal processing, while the other molecular component offers a detection readout, is readily generalized and should offer a broad range of possibilities for mixing and matching different molecular, materials, and biological components for various sensing and imaging applications.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/jacs.6b02515](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/jacs.6b02515).Experimental details including synthesis and characterization, uptake kinetics, adsorption isotherm fittings, selectivity studies, copper uptake experiments in biofluid samples, and colorimetric detection with 8-HQ ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.6b02515/suppl_file/ja6b02515_si_001.pdf))
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